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Bethlehem

0 little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie;
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by:
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting Light;
The hope and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.
For Christ is born of Mary;
And gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angles keep
Their watch of wondering love.
0 morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth;
And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth.
How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His heaven.
No ear may hear His coming,
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive Him
The dear Christ enters in.
0 holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin, and enter in,
Be born in us today.
vVe hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell;
0 come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Emmanuel.

still~

Just Cousins
"Oh, Sid! 'here's another letter for you," called Vivian
Hart, Sidney Darwin's room-mate, as she came tripping
out of the library onto the campus where a group of girls
and boys were seated. Now it was not customary- or it
was against the rules for the ladies and gentlemen to congregate on the campus; but at noon before the president
returned from his dinner, and with the other members of
the faculty nowhere in sight, the students made the most of
it. And this was one of those taking-the-advantage-of
times. "And a cousinly one too," she laughed as she tossed
it to Sidney.
"You lucky girl," declared Bob Macintyre, "but what
does Vi mean by a cousinly one?"
"Inquisitive boy," censured Gladys Dalman.
"Such bad manners,"· reproved Irma Kingston.
"Don't get excited Mac because Sidney has attentions
paid by someone besides you," advised Tim Halgrave.
"For goodness' sake, people, don't be so hard on poor
Bob for merely asking a direct question," sympathized
Sidney. "But to put you on your ease, Bob, it's from a
very dear cousin of mine."
"Yes that cousin's very dear for I've been at Sidney's
home and know from personal experience," agreed Violet
Hayes. "And so attentive and charming that- " she checked herself fearing she would "give over" the joke, and she
wouldn't have done that for anything for Violet delighted
in keeping someone in suspense.
Every one laughed but Bob, who regarded the crowd
disdainfully. He had not asked for the name of the correspondent, but for an explanation of the phrase Vivian
had used.
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Bob Macintyre was a new student of Greymere College and had not, as yet, been made acquainted with the
facts concerning Sidney's home life. He was so lively and
entertaining that he had appealed to Sidney at once. But
during the two months- the last two months of schoolof their intimate companionship, she had not once referred
to her home or her life before coming to college. There
had always seemed to have been so many other things to
talk about, and besides he had not asked, she explained to
Vivian that night.
It was two days later when Bob and Sidney were strolling along the bank of Deane River, which flows a quarter
of a mile west of the college, when he asked directly,
''Sidney won't you tell me something of that charming and
attentive cousin of yours? I am all aglow with curiosity."
"Certainly Bob. I love to talk to anyone, who is interested, about Dick and the cause of the place he came to fill
in my life."
"I am really interested if you care to confide in me.'"
"I do indeed. You see it was this way. When Mother
died- " her voice wavered, but only for a moment, "I was
only six, but I remember it distinctly. My father, being an
artist, coukl not always be with me so I was sent to his
sister, Dick's mother. Dick has always been a brother to
ine- such an understanding person, you know. It was
together we played and shared our secrets; together we
started to High School in Linden and were graduated. I
was then sent here while he went to an agricultural college- for he is a farmer. Our separation is, of course, felt
very keenly but I must admit that you have been a great
help, for you, like him, are so full of life.
"Thanks. I am glad if I have kept you from loneliness
or despondency but I doubt my fitness as a substitute for
his power of attraction. I will, however, try to fill this
position in the meantime- this, alone, being my privilege."
"Never mind, Bob. I do not give myself time for any
morbidness, whatever, with all the gay times and- his
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letters," she added proudly. "If you do not wish tor the
}Jrivilege of my company- "
They had now returned to the dormitory and Sidney
had her hand on the door knob ready to enter, but Bob
:g rasped both her hands compelling her eyes.
"Little girl, forgive me as I have been unjust to your
confidence. I do care for your company and acknowledge
I have been a jealous prig."
"Certainly," pardoned Sidney, ~'hut I do not stand for
anyone misjudging Dick- for he has certainly proved himself a true brother to me."
"I do not doubt it, Sidney, and I would like to know
him.''
"Per.haps you shall have the privilege some day, Bob."
"Sidney, do you mean it? I should love to run down
to see you this summer. You know it is only thirty-four
miles from Grand Lodge, my dwelling place, to Linden,
and a dandy road."
"He is likely to be up for graduation day," she evaded.
"And now,, good-night."
Spring was here in all its radiance; the profusion of
flowers and the delightful chatter of birds made it realistic
indeed. The trees had put forth new leaves and the grass
had put on its greenness. It seemed scarcely conceivable
that Spring should be here again, but it could not be denied.
In two nights, the final dance of the session was to be held.
In a few days- graduation. But the swiftly passing days
did not mar the students'· happiness. Indeed, they were
as light-hearted and blithe as though separation were
afar off.
"Oh girls," exclaimed Sidney coming into Violet Hayes'
room where a crowd of girls had gathered, "Jack Browning
has just told me that Bob Mac has another of those harried
attacks of tonsilitis. I know he will have to miss the dance.
Isn't it a shame?"
"Out too late last night," teased Vivian. "I have scolded
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you so often but to no avail. Bob Mac needs good taking
care of."
Sidney appeared not to hear and sat down to read her
fa th er's letter.
"Cheer up," called Dolly Patterson from her absorbing
novel. Dolly never meant to lose any time. She always
carried her book along, explaining, that she could listen to
the girls talk, and, yet, read at the same time. "Bob will
be all-right by that time if he has the slightest inkling that
Miss Sidney will bemoan his absence."· And she was again
deep into her novel.
"It surely has got to be some case, hasn't it?" remarked
Vera Donaldson lovingly.
"Girls, be quiet !" commanded Sidney, looking up from
her letter. "Of course I shall be dreadfully sorry if he cannot come. He is so lively and the dance will certainly lose
some of its pleasure if he is not present.
When the n ight for the dance arrived, Bob arrived with
it as prophesied. He was most certainly on hand when
Sidney wanted him. She was such a sweet, winsome girl
of nineteen that Bob had fallen prey to her charm. When
there was a party, play or any sort of entertainment, he
was sure to be seen with her. But these were not the only
times, for there was the evening strolls to Deane River,
canoeing, noon chats- they were indeed true sports.
The night was such a delightful, cheerful, whispering,
June night, that the music and dancing seemed in harmony with it. Clouds of billowy whiteness floated serenly
about, and every now and then hid the full moon from
view.
It was after several dances that Bob and Sidney managed to leave the hall and found themselves out under the
twinkling stars and kind moon.
"Sid," he said at length, "it cannot seem possible that
tomorrow is graduation day. It seems as though it were
only yesterday we had met, the time has passed so swiftly,
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and yet, Sidney, it seems as though I had known you
always."
Sidney remained silent.
"I hope this is not the end of our good times together.
You know, Sid, you are the best sport out."
"Thanks, Bob. I do love tramping about and it's not
nearly so much fun doing it alone. However, I've never
experienced loneliness much for Dick is fond of company
too, and we have enjoyed many hikes together."
At the mention of Dick Arlington's name, Bob frowned.
This was not the first time; it seemed to him she was always bringing his name up in their conversations,. and it
irritated him the least bit. To tell the truth, Bob MacIntyre was slightly selfish. He had always got what he
wanted. Although Dick was only a cousin, he, Bob, wished the whole field for himself.
"I do not disagree with his idea of a companion, either.
I wonder if I could have the privilege of enjoying one of
those tramps, Sid."
G'Perhaps, but you must not think of wasting your summer on scouting trips," she advised with a delicious laugh.
"Nothing better I could do. Better to be wasted, as
you call it, with a very dear friend than knocking about
club houses, and wearing one's self out with golf or tennis.
Really the summers have become quite poky."
"You mean, Bob, that this sort of thing is all you spend
your time on?"
6G"W hy not? I have all the money I can spend, and
why should I be digging away in a stuffy office?" he asked
puzzled.
"If there is no question of money there might be- "
she paused, glanced at him wondering whether she should
go on.
"Of place," supplied Bob.
"Pardon me, Bob, if I have rudely intruded, but there
are so many things better and more profitable than these.
Do not think for a moment that I do not cherish having
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nobler things of life are lost. But there, you had better
take me back for I know they· will soon be searching for
us," she laughed and turned toward the dance hall, Bob
following abstractedly. He had not said at all what he
had meant to.
"Miss Sidney Darwin, I've been searching everywhere
for you while Mac has enticed you away to count the stars,"
£hided Cecil Levy.
Bob's eyes followed Sidney across the hall until she disappeared from view.
Sidney opened her eyes on the next morning- a lovely
filmy, June morning- to realize that this was the montentous day- her graduation. She was glad yet sorrowful as
all students are who reach the point of separating after
four years of mutual friendship. There was that precious
moment of visiting each girl's room, exchanging comments on each other's dress; and such exclamations over
the presents!
It was with exceeding joy and eagerness that Sidney
awaited the arrival of her father and cousin. What a handsome chap," was Bob's impression when he was introduced
to Dick Arlington.
· The day was one of moment for the students, especially
for the graduates. It left many in tears, both of joy to
return home and of grief to part. But with the western
sun scaling the azure heavens, the Spring session ended.
"Daddy dearest, can you realize that in four days I
shall be twenty?" announced Sidney, one morning at
breakfast several weeks after their return from Greymere.
"Incredible ! Why it was scarcely a year ago you were
wearing curls and knee pinafores."
Sidney threw her arms around his neck and laughed
at his feigned amazement.
"And, I believe, my daughter has not mentioned a thing
she desires," tilting back her chin and looking into her deep,
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sparkling blue eyes.
"Oh make it a surprise present this time, Daddy Darwin. I do so love surprises- always have ever since Dick
refused to tell me what he had for my birthday present
when I was nine. Do you remember, Dick? It was a lovely
little ring of your mother's. It has always been one of my
prized possessions."
Indeed he did remember. It was that day she had
placed her own mother's tiny signet ring on his little finger,
and afterwards kissed it. He remembered it wit~ a thrill
of inward joyousness.
On the eve of Sidney's birthday, Dick briefly announced
that he had received an urgent message calling him at once
to Oberton, a small city four miles south of Linden. He
·was extremely sorry but probably he would be back at
least for part -of her birthday.
The next morning Mr. Darwin called to Sidney: "Get
into your scouting outfit if you would like to go with me
to The Bluff."
Sidney jumped out of bed; hurried into the specified
outfit, and taking two steps at a time, bounced into the
dinning room.
"Oh Daddy, what a loveJy surprise! It is the very nicest
present of all. Daddy, isn't that a lot of eats for only two?"
she asked as he brought out a large hamper and placed it
in the car.
You must remember we are going to the Bluff, which
means much tramping about and keen appetites."
"I don't see why Dfok couldn't have been called away
some other time. I think your surprise is beautiful, for
we are together so little, but I do wish he could have shared
it. He had intended going along, hadn't he?"
Noticing the clock on the car, he drove more slowly and
then answered: "Yes, but there was no alternative. Will
you miss him so much?"
"He is such a dear cousin," she replied indirectly.
"And he means no more?"
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Sidney and her father, being the truest of comrades,
were naturally the most intimate confidants.
"Dick? Why we are just cousins!'' she exclaimed looking wonderingly at her father.
"Sidney, little girl, if love is presented to you- and it
most naturally will be in the course of time- be sure you
know your heart. Do not become infatuated with what
a man has to offer you of wealth or social rank. If you
cannot admire him for what he is within himself answer
"no." Keep your ideal before you. Be sure you recognize
him. There will come a time when the character of the
man who seeks you will be put to test. If he is strongas I am sure, your ideal is- he will overcome difficulties
and barriers which seem to obtrude his path. His worth
of character, his love, are the motives which move him to
act in momentous and trying situations. Little girl; you
may need to remember these things."
Upon arriving at The Bluff a greater surprise was in
store for her. There was a group of boys and girls with
hampers like her own. What was the meaning? Why
there was Dick and- oh yes there were six of her college
friends- Vivian Hart, Dolly Patterson, Violet Hayes, Tim
Halgrave, Cecil Levy and Bob Mac Intyre. And these were
not all for there were six of her friends of Linden to greet
her as she climbed out of the car.
"Oh, Daddy, what a most beautiful surprise, and I suppose this accounts for Dick Arlington's sudden departure
on the eve of my birthday," she playfully reproached.
The Bluff was a steep, rugged, broad precipice. At .its
foot flowed a deep and wide river in the middle of which
was a long island, a wilderness of tall trees and underbrush.
Someone suggested rowing across to the island for
dinner, and the suggestion was unanimously agreed upon.
There were only two boats so part of the crowd was taken
over with the hampers, leaving the others to follow later.
Such a delicious, picnicky dinner and the hampers were
none too big.
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After dinner there was, of course, exploring. The
party, headed by Mr. Darwin and a Linden boy, was
brought up by Sidney and Bob- or not brought up at all,
for after proceeding a short way, the p~rty separated and
went in all directions. It was about six o'clock when Sidney
came upon the cave.
"This island is the one upon which Dick and I played
'Ali-Baba and the Forty Robbers' and this," stepping up to
the mouth of the cave, "was the chamber of wealth but I
was always afraid to go very far into it- even with him."
"I should think so. What a gruesome game!"
"Oh it was quite fascinating then- it was a game of
life."·
"Would you enter into it now- with me?" he asked
looking at her with that direct glance of his. "I mean," he
explained, ''into the game of life. Dearest, I have loved
you from the day of the arrival of that cousinly letter.
Sidney, he said, takfog her hand in his, "will you marry
me?"
Sidney, recalling the words of her father, replied: "I
do not know."
"Then you do not love me? Oh, little girl, do not tell
we that."
"I am not sure. I cannot answer you now," withdrawing her hand from his.
"Dearest, when can you tell me?" he urged.
She paused, then, "To everyone comes a test and a
proof of his love. At that time and only then will I know."
She turned, he following as on the night of the final
dance. They had not gone far when they noticed the
change of the sky. A blot, ink-black, was spreading across
it. She recognized the danger and commanding him to
pack the baskets in the boat, she ran to warn the others,
for, if they were in the denser part of the island, they could
not notice the change. She ran calling loudly but her
calling seemed in vain as only the echo of it came back
to her.
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Always looking forward, searching for a glimpse of the
picnickers, she did. not notice the ground. Suddenly she
was thrown forward roughly. All became black before
her and then she remembered no more.
The remainder of the party, having come out on the
opposite side from the boats, however, noticed the clouds,
which truly meant a thunder storm; but instead of returning by the way they ·had come, they hurried along the
edge of the island, and thus did not discover Sidney.
In the hurry and confusion, singularly, she was not
missed. The storm burst with rain, wind, thunder and
lightning when they reached the mainland and, indeed, it
was not until then that they discovered she was not with
them. Bob explained that she had gone to call them and
they, coming up soon afterwards, he had thought of nothing other than that she was with them. As she had not
gone over in the boat with him, he had not realized her
absence.
It had become quite dark now and at times the lightning
rent the black canopy, showing the roaring treacherous
body of water. The thunder crashed quickly in its trail,
and through the thickened dark came a fresh outburst of
rain.
Dick, sensing the situation, tore off his coat, studied
the stream a few moments, and then announced he was
going to her. Bob laughed at his impetuousness. Why he
would never reach her, he tol~ him; he would be carried
down with the current-before he had gone half way. Most
probably she, having discovered her plight, had sought
shelter in the mouth of the cave.
Mr. Darwin, although anxious for his daughter, advised
Dick to wait until the storm had run its course. But Dick
was not to be daunted. Having decided upon an undertaking he would accomplish it or die in the effort. He
realized the uselessness of starting out vvith a boat and
resorting to the only means, plunged into the menacing
waves.
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They saw him between the flashes of lightning, struggling with the seemingly indomitable foe. Once he was
Jost to sight but again he reappeared battling as before.
They strained their eyes until he was lost in the distant
dark.
HThat certainly is a test of bravery," emphatically declared Vivian.
"Or love," added Mr. Darwin to himself.
The words of Sidney, not until now, came to Bob, and
under his breath, he cursed his luck. He had thought first
of himself and not of her safety.
Dick, exhausted, reached the shore of the island. He
J1ad made i_t, thank God. He lay for awhile unable to proceed but finally made his way to the cave. Contrary to
Bob's surmise, the ~ave was empty. He called frantically
again and again until a faint answer came to him. Followin,g as best he could in the direction of the weak response, through the heavy rain and mud, over fallen trees
and brush, the lightning showed him- Sidney lying in the
thick of the storm ,without any protection, whatever.
"Oh little cousin, why- are you- here?" he asked
brokenly falling to his knees beside her.
At that instant there came a broad flash of lightning
followed by a thundering roar. He saw her flinch and
point to her ankle. He understood, and lifting her tenderly
from the ground made his way slowly and carefully back
to the cave explaining the danger of remaining in the open.
Once within the cave, she broke down under the stress
and pain; the cave seemed such a relief and Dick such a
comfort. The storm raged unceasingly for another hour
and then dwindled to a series of short, fine downpours.
Finally it stopped altogether. Thin clouds scurried before
an old moon, white and bland.
He bound up the swollen ankle while she sobbed out
her story: She had gone to call the others, not noticing the
ground, had stepped into a small, cylindrical hole, spraining her angle. Then all had grown dark before her and
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she knew no more until the rain had revived her- for she
had fainted. She had tried to drag herself to a temporary
shelter but her injured member had forbidden that.
"And, oh Dick, when it began to storm I wondered why
I had been left. Where are the others r'
"Sidney, little cousin, can you every forgive me for my
neglect of you?" he asked holding her close. "In the excitement we returned to the mainland, arriving there at the
outset of the storm, and it was not until then that we discovered you were missing. Although advised to stay, and
with Bob laughing at my determination, I came to you out
of the storm," he ended. searching her eyes.
"But Dick, you might have been drowned. Why did
you not wait?"
"I did not think for myself I only knew that you needed
me. How could I have remained there, my little cousin,
my darling, when you were here alone i~ this treacherous
outburst. If I had not come, you might have been lost to
me forever. Oh, my dear, don't you know why I came?
Although just your cousin, I have loved you so long," he
pleaded looking deep into her eyes.
Sidney, who had been mentally making a rapid comparison of her two suitors in regard to the standard her
father had set for her ideal, threw her arms around his
neck and softly challenged: "And what is better than being
just cousins?"

Philological- A woman one day visited the
court house in a Tennessee town and said to the judge:
"Is you-all the reperbate judge?"
"I am the judge of probate, mammy."
"I'se come to you-all' cause I'se in trur-J~le. Mah manhe's done died detested and I's got t'ree little infidels so
I'se cum to be appointed der exercootioner."- The Lawyer
and Banker.

Debate
Resolved: That should be permitted to enter
our southern schools so as to receive equal educational
advantages.
In way of explanation, I should like to call your attention to two clauses of the proposition; first, by, "permitted
to enter," we mean that there should be no discrimination
of race or color, but that entrance tests should he the same
for black and white; second, we mean by, "our southern
schools" all high schools, colleges and universities.
The year 1619 marks the beginning of colonial
slavery in America. From about 1808 to 1875 the United
States government has legislated in order to solve the great
race question. During that time this question has puzzled
the mind of every truly great American citizen. And few
today feel this problem has been adequately solved.
youth should be permitted to
I maintain that enter our schools with the white, because; first, it is the
most economical procedure by which the educational need
of both races may be met.
It is self evident that both races need education. No
one would advocate ignorance.
It is also obviously true that there are in our Southland a great shortage of teachers and insufficient schools
and school equipment. Now there are only about three
ways by which the required equipment or school machinery may be supplied. They are by taxation, by donation,
and by tuition. In other words the solid south, both black
and white is a coordinate contributor to the making up
of this machinery. On the other hand this machinery is to
be used for only one thing; that of educating the solid
south. In order to carry out this single educational pro-
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gram, we hav~ foolishly attempted to maintain two separate
organizations and two sets of school equipment. As a
result we have few schools of higher learning for the
and the system of white schools must operate
under serious handicap as well. Now if the south co~ld
overlook only one thing, the matter of color; if they would
do as the north has wisely done, create ·only one machine
to educate her people, she would have better schools and
better teachers for both black and white. Her teachers
could be better paid and better trained.
My second reason for objecting to this present system
of education is because it is detrimental to the general
welfare of the south.
In the first place by not adequately educating the
we make of them undesirable citizens. Second, we
cause the best class of to migrate to the north,
with the weak, feebleminded element for us to keep and
care for.
I quote from the American Commonwealth by Bryce,
Vol. II, p. 518, "Among the modes or avenues in and
by which the influences of white America are moulding
the five deserve to be specially noted, those of the
schools, of the churches, of literature, of industry and of
business or social relation." We see at once that the very
foundation of the four activities last mentioned is the
first or that of education.
an essential factor in the development of
Is the the south? I quote again from the American Commonwealth, p. 534, "The southern people so far from encouraging, would resist their departure, (that of for it
would mean the loss of labor by which more than half of
the crops of the south are raised and a great part .of her
min~ng and iron industry is carried on. The in
short, is essential to the material prosperity of the south
and his departure would mean ruin of it." Then does not
the recent migration of a half million of our most intelligent to the north spell disaster to our southern
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prosperity? Can we longer allow our nation to be divided
by the "Mason and Dixon" line of which is written on one
side equal educational opportunities and on the other side
educational neglect?
My third reason for objecting to a system that does not
equally educate all her people is because it is a disgrace to
American democracy. What is the Ameri~ race
of today? People who still think that the ~e can
longer be represented as an indifferent "child" group, need
to realize that on account of the World War, the migration of a half million to the north, and various
propaganda, the race has been brought rather quick- .
ly to man's estate, and must be dealt with as mature
though tful and determined men and women. In an article
from the Outlook, Oct. 29, 1919, is this statement by W. A.
Arey, "The past five years in the life of the have
opened their world of thought probably more than the
preceding fifty years.''
It is said that enlightened democracy demands for all
people three things," (1) protection of health, property, life,
and morals; (2) the enlargement of economic opportunity
in which efficiency, not race or color, is the test; (3) the
chance for development through education."
Dr. Moton, the successor of Dr. Booker T. Washington says 'do not ask for their race any special
privileges. They simply ask for an equal chance in every
human endeavor- no more- no less.
Our great Declaration of Independence states that, "\Ve
hold this truth to be self evident, that all men are created
equal; that they are endowed by their creator with inalienable rights, that among these rights are, life, liberty and
pursuit of happiness." How can we debar the from educational advantages and ring true to the last clause,
'equal rights in pursuit of happiness and liberty?' We
cannot retard the effort for human enlightenment and
human advancement if we would live up to the high ideal
of that democracy. I quote from a September number of
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the Outlook, 1919. The article is entitled: '"What does the
want," and is written by M. W. Bullock.
"The public school is the bulwark of American democracy because it tends to produce mutual understanding.
In the public school the children of all classes and races
meet on a common plane. They learn to understand and
respect each other, and so lay the foundation for the future
peace and happiness of the Republic. This mutual understanding cannot be developed if we have one school for
another for Indians, another for Chinese, and
still others for the various groups of the white race.
What does the want? He wants to be let alone
and permitted to work out his own salvation as any other
race in America. He wants every right and privilege guaranteed to every American citizen by the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United States."
Then for the betterment of our schools for both black
and white; for the prosperity and development of our
south land; and for the sake of our American democracy,
let us make color the sesame to equal educational advantages.

Negative

I will prove first, that the of the south already
has an educational system which is well adopted to his
needs; and second, that he does not have the same mental
possibilities of development, or inherent capacities,
possessed by the white race.
First: The educational system we already have in the
south is a well defined one. All over the south land we find
As
schools devoted entirely to the education of the stated by my opponent, the term, southern schools, includes only high schools, colleges and universities. When
the child has reached the stage of preparation required for entrance to high schools, he then has equal
educational advantages in his own system of schools in
pr.o portion as he is capable of receiving additional train-
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ing. We know, too that the government is continually i_n creasing these schools as the need for them is shown. So
we are justified in saying that our present system is exactly right. For we are giving to the children who
have reached the high school, opportunities equal to those
of the white, insofar as they are capable of using these
opportunities.
child would rather attend a school
More over the which is devoted exclusively to his own race. In an article
by R. H. Leavell in the Outlook for August 20, 1919, we
are told of the Douglass School of Cincinnati, Ohio, which
is entirely given over to the education of the ~
brief he says, "that here, by their own desire ~
children go to school in separate places. Their choice is
a free ohe, for there are three other schools in this same
district for white children. Many of them walk long distances and ride on the cars in order that they may attend
a school of their own color. Only about 5% of those
actually in school attend with the white children." Then
he goes on to say, "All of the activities that one may expect
in a modern school are to be found at Douglass. Manual
training and domestic science are taught, and there is an
open air room for the tuberculars, and a class for defectives. The open air school is of especial value for the
race; for the fact is notorious that consumption is
the 'black man's scourge.' " The Douglass school also provides what is called a "Rough House"· in the evenings for
the boys. This includes all rough and tumble games such
as basket-ball and boxing.
These points go to show that the temperament and
make up of the are different from those of the white
children. Therefore we advocate a continuation of the
present system as the most adequate means by 'w hich we
can meet ·the demands of the children.
Furthermore the greater majority of pupils do
not continue their education in their higher institutions
of learning. In the south according to the report of the
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Commissioner of Education for 1908-9 we have 47 univerSchool of theology 14;
sities and colleges for the Normal and industrial schools 53; secondary schools 35;
schools of law, medicine, dentistry and pharmacy 6- made
a total of 155 higher educational institutions, twelve years
ago. At present there are many more additional schools
of like nature to be found in the South. On the above
authority we can now say, that the who is capable
of going ahead does not lack the facilities. Therefore the
present system of schools in the South gives to
the all the educational advantages he could get by
attending school with the white children. Moreover it is
wants, as shown by his preference
exactly what the in Cincinnati and other places.
·
does not have the same mental posSecond: The sibilities of development, or inherent capacities possessed
by the white race.
race is 1000
Psychologists have stated that the years behind in its mental development. M. J ~
author of "The Mental Capacity of the American investigating in the high schools of New York City, found
the following result in the grades received by 149 white
and 149 pupils. The average grade received by the
white pupils was 66.8 % while that of the was only
represented a relatively high selec61.3%. These tion of their race as inter-marriage with whites had ·more
or less modified the racial stock. It is not economic to
have two different races attend the same school if there
is such a great difference in their mentality.
When a people as a whole are not capable of as rapid
development as another race these two races should not
be forced to go to the same schools. It is far from economic
for us to spend our money in trying to teach the backward
race in the same classes with the more advanced. The
lavish spending of our money will not overcome the inferiority of the unprogressive race or the 1000 years it
is behind in its mental and social development. Again
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I say our present system is based on exactly the right principle. ""\\Thy not give the what he wants? . It is to
our advantage to do so., hut much .m ore to his advantage,
that we do so.
And last I maintain that the South would not tolerate
the in her schools for, (1) the t1Yo races, white
and black would not get along harmoniously. (2) This
regulation would be compelling the white population of
the South to associate with a race they have always held
aloof from. Under the system advocated by my opponent
white children would be thrown into direct competition
with the pupils. Do you for a moment think that
a should be accorded personal honors over your
friends, your brother or your sister? How do you think
this would effect the himself, ·knowing the innate
tendencies of his race. Do y ou think he would be inclined
to be a little boastful? Now instead of raising all of these
problems and adding them to the ones we already have in
the South, let the have what he wants~his own
school.
Honorable judges, I have brought before you the fol..
lowing points:
That such a system would not be tolerated in the South,
for there is a very strong sentiment against the intimate
association of the two races. Such a scheme would cause
endless trouble. The fathers and mothers of our Southern
children realize that education is not all furnished by
teachers and text-books. More potent than both combined
in influence upon character, is school companionship.
Children of parents are generally not such as exert
an elevating influence upon white companions.
.
That could not advance in classes with white
children for they do not have the same possibilities of
mental development. This difference in mentality is well
shown in the case of the high schools _o f New York City.
Just as we are now beginning to place defective children
in separate classes just so, we would be compelled to place
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children in different classes because of their inferior
mentality.
And last, that the has a system of schools, which
is at present adapted to his needs. Beckoning to him are
such schools as Hampton Institute, Tuskegee, and Howard
University, and Cheyney Training School for :qegro teachschools. Education, whether
ers, all standard literary or industrial, must be adapted to the needs of the
pupils.
Therefore honorable judges let us give the children what they need and what their parents desire for
them. Their own schools adapted to their own racial
preculiarities.

Follow On
God has g!veil you a star,,
Follow on;
You must one day cross the bar-,
Follow on.
'Ere the clarion bells of time
issue forth your evening chime
Walk your path with step sublime,
Follow on.
Time is swiftly passing by,
Follow on;
There's hut one way toward the sky,
Follow on.
Jesus walked the Narrow Way
Helping others day by day.
;'
I can hear Him gently say,
Follow on.
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Though the way be rough and steep,
Follow on;
Though it cross the foaming deep,
Follow on.
Though you bear a heavy load
O'er a rough and rugged road,
You will reap life as you sowed.
Follow on. ·
There are heathen lands to cross,
Follow on;
Count no worthy action loss,
Follow on.
Do a golden deed each day,
Lighten up some others way.
I can hear the Master say,
Follow on.
While to you His light is lent,
Follow on;
Till for Him your life is spent,
Follow on.
Then when life on earth is o'er,
And you seek another shore,
Though on pinions broad you soar,
Follow on.
Glenna S. was shivering at the table.
Student-"Are you cold?"
Glenna S.-"No, just a little cool.''

W orcery Rhyme
Mary had a little bomb,
A souvenir from Ghent,
She pulled the pin with great aplomb
And Lord knows where she went.
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A Word from the Wise*

A Song of Deliverance .
Lyric poetry has ever been one of the forms of literary
expression in which the deep emotions of the soul have
found utterance. The emotion may be produced by~ real
experience or by pure fancy. But this does not change
the sincerity of the feeling or diminish the charm of expression.
·One of the finest collections of lyrical rapture in an
the world's literature is the book of Psalms as found in
our Bibles. It is a characteristic of these that much of the
fine emotion and true sentiment that finds expression is
based upon real experience. David, the sweet singer of
Israel, wa:s the author of many of these poems. His rich
arid varied experience serves as a background for the
multitudinous feelings expressed. It is possible to associate most of these songs with one or another event of his
life. In fact knowing in some detail the facts of his career,
it is inevitable that many of his best known songs were
produced directly out of his personal experiences. It is
one of these that we wish to present briefly in this paper.
When David sang the 34th Psalm there is scarcely more
than one event in his life that would fit all the conditions
contained in it. It belongs to the period of his exile from
the court of King Saul, while he was being hunted to the
death in the caves and mountain fastnesses. Saul had just
made an attempt upon his life which he had skillfully
avoided. He had also eluded one of Saul's servants in his
flight and had been put to such straits that he had procured both food and the means of defence by deceptive
methods, and had finally escaped from the king of Gath
by feigning madness.
*A new department edited by our faculty.
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David had probably never been placed in more trying
circumstances than those that crowded upon him in this
effort to escape with his life from the wrath of the mad
king. Having finally eluded all the king's emissaries he
was for the time being in comparative safety in the cave
of Adullmn. Here his friends began to join him, others
who under the tyrannical government had been persecuted
like himself joined his ranks. The number of his followers grew until he had a body of some four hundred men.
Over these he placed himself as captain and organized them
under a sort of military discipline. He now felt relatively
secure and no doubt won popular favor in the community
because he would give some sort of police protection to
the neighborhood.
His fine personality, his vigor of mind and body, his personal prestige and native grace would win the respect and
admir ation of those who came in contact with him. Altho
he is a fu gitive and.free-hooter, he set up a sort of sylvian
court in the forest of Hareth where the discontented of
the r ealm begin to flee· to him. Secured by his stronghold,
by his ardent followers, and by the popularity that he has
aroused in the neighborhood, David begins to feel himself
secure. Not that he reposes great reliance in his own
strength, but he feels that God's providence is extended to
him in all his affairs.
Notwithstanding the lawlessness of his followers and
the outlaw life that he is living, David has remained true
to two great fundamental principles. He has not forgotten God, nor failed to recognize his hand of blessing in
all of his affairs. Likewise he has not ceased in his high
personal respect for the person of anointed royalty. He
has therefore refused to even consider many things that
would look to the injury of the sacred person of the malicious king.
It was under circumstances like these that David composed the. 34th Psalm. ·This is a beautiful acrostic, written
in two line stanzas, the first line of each beginning with
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the letters of the Hebrew alphabet in order. It is more
regular in structure than many of the psalms. It is less
rapturous in utterance than some of them and less broken
in its structure. All of this seems to indicate that when
it was composed David was in a state of comparative tranquality. He felt sure of the strength of his position and
the righteousness of his cause. 'I'he stanzas cannot be discussed here in detail but several of the characteristic
statements must be noticed briefly.
Note first the feeling of companionship and strength
expressed in the third verse. What a contrast between
his loneliness in exile, when he seems to have felt himself
deserted even by God, and the strength that comes from
faithful friends and an upright cause. His soul calls upon
those that are with him to rejoice in his change of fortune
and to bless God for his goodness to them.
From this security he mounts to a greater in the fifth
stanza, and this is the assurance that he feels from trusting
in Jehovah. The inspiration of this assurance is not only
elevating in mind and heart but expresses itself in the
beaming countenance. As he and his followers look to
God in thankfulness for his benign providence, their faces
beam and become radiant in the light of divine guidance.
The heart is filled with cheer and throbs with hope and
inspiration. God's hand is over them and His radiance shines
round about them. Their lives are all transformed by the
spirit and courage that they receive from God's protecting
favor. It is on occassions like these, when the spirit of
divine providence has large sway in our affairs, when we
live on the highest plane, close to the eternal throne, that
our living seems most worth while and expresses itself in
our lives, in our countenances, and in oQ.r work.
From the thought of a realization of the divine spirit
the poet goes next to the thought of God's protecting providence in the seventh stanza; and he thinks of the angel of
J ehovah encamping round his sylvan court protecting him
from the malicious wickedness 'With v1hich he had been
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pursued. It is a high tribute to David's faith that amidst
his advesities he could place absolute reliance upon the
justice and goodness of God. But he had learned that the
more we trust Him and the closer we weave the fabric of
our daily living into the workings of His providence, the
surer is our faith to be.
The certainty of this protection can, however, not help
but mingle itself with the fears of the poet. In the tenth
stanza he thinks of his enemies as young lions, hungry,
wanting those things that their appetites crave, and endangering the life of whatever comes in their way. But
immediately his thought turns from human dangers to that
all wise providence that never fails those who are faithful to its leading. Nothing good shall be wanting to those
who sincerely trust in the guidance of Jehovah.
In the thirteenth stanza the poet indicates the nature
of the things that seem to distress him most. His life has
been in danger and fears of many kinds have crowded
upon him in his loneliness, but the thing from which he
suffers most is the evil tongue of those who have arrayed
themselves against him. Their slanders and the malicious
assaults upon his character are worse even than their
attempts upon his life. He feels able to protect his life
against their attacks, but what remedy has he against their
slanderous assaults upon his good name?
His thought naturally wanders from these insidious
evil doers to the results of their malicious efforts and he
cries with rapture in verse sixteen, that the face of Jehovah
is against them that do evil and even their memory he
cuts off from the earth. The great truth that inspires
the poet has been often observed. Evil is in its very nature,
of transient duration. It is short lived, it is ephemeral, it
belongs to the day, to the hour. It is of the earth, earthy.
It has been the peculiar lot of evil to die with the generation that produced it. How unworthy then of giving oneself up to those things which satisfy ne!ther God nor man.
But these very meditations prompt an inspiring thought.
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Those who desire to do right m -a y suffer many aftlictions
in the world but they have an eternal deliverer; and however hard one's lot may be, if he can think of it from the
standpoint of the poet and regard it as only transient,
righteous suffering can be converted into great spiritual
triumph. We should remember that these things are but
for a day, but divine deliverance is for all eternity.
It is in some such setting as we have sketched that the
34th Psalm finds its origin. It may be well now to read
it connectedly in the atmosphere of its surroundings; and
an arrangement of it resforing its acrostic form may help
to reproduce the true atmosphere.

Psalm 34

At all times will I bless the Lord;

His praise shall continually be in my mouth.

Boast thou, 0 my soul, in the Lord;
The humble shall hear thereof and be glad.
Call upon the Lord with me,
· And let us exalt his name together.
Diligently seeking the Lord, he heard me
And delivered me from all my fears.
Enlightened were they that looked upon him;
And their faces were not ashamed.
Graciously hath the Lord heard the cry of this poor man
And saved him out of all his troubles.
Heaven's angel encampeth round about them that fear him,
And delivereth them.

In the Lord is goodness, 0 taste and see;

Blessed is the man that trusteth in him.

Jehovah shall ye fear, all his saints;
For there is no want to them that fear him.
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Lions in their youth do lack and suffer hunger;
But they that -seek the Lord shall not want any good thing.

MY children, come and hearken unto me;
I will teach you the fear of the Lord.
Now what man is he that desireth life,

And loveth many days that he may see good?

Open not thy lips to speak evil,
And keep thy tongue from uttering g,uile.
part from evil and do good;
Seek peace and pursue it.
Righteous are they that the Lord approves;
And his ears are open unto their cry.
,Stern is the face of the Lord against them that do evil,
To cut off the remembrance of them from the earth.
They that do righteously cry and the Lord heareth,
And delievereth them out of all their troubles.
Unto them that are of a broken heart, the Lord is nigh~
And saveth such as are of a contrite spirit.
Verily, the afflictions of the righteous are many ;
But the Lord delivereth him out of them all.
With all his bones doth he survive;
Not one of them is broken.

Yet evil shall slay the wicked;
And they that hate the righteous shall he desolate.
Zealously doth the Lord redeem the soul of his servants;
And none of them that trust in him shall be desolate.

IRIDGEWATER COLLEGE UBRAR'
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Poem
Whate'r this life's lot,
In lordly mansion or in peasant's humble cot,
Or may happen the greatest men,
Joseph's prison cell, or Daniel's lion den.
Misfortune may beset your path,
And evil spirits in baneful wrath,
Your integrity seek to decoy,
Or life's good name yet to destroy.
Heaven's highest efforts, enemies have sought to defeat,
Only to be driven back in shameful retreat.
Of the why, philosophers have sought much,
To find it only a simple magic touch.
Life's dream of eternal glory,
And earth's conception of the gr eat Shepherd's story,
And all life's beauties emanating from such,
Are found in that one simple magic touch.
All the demons in earth and Hell,
And all the powers of Satan's cell,
Seeking in the Shepherd's sheep in dragon's teeth to clutch,
Lose out in that one simple magic touch.
Whether in this life we have friend or foe,
Or doth betide weal or woe,
Broken hearted mother, or war veteran's crutch,
Nothing saves like that one simple magic touch.
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Editorial
The man with a definite purpose is the man with a
conquering spirit. He flashes out upon ·the horizon like a
fixed star. He sets the pace for other men. He leads
the way. He does not stand idly by and wait for some
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trick of fate to turn things his way, but sets about with
might and main to make things happen.
It may be true that:
"All things come to him who waits,
But that is stating only half the case,
You~ve got to labor while you wait."
In this day of uncertainty, confusion, and unrest, society
needs men with a purpose, men with ideals, men with
convictions and courage to hack them up.
Lack of a definite purpose is the great tragedy of the
American people. It is the greatest cause of inefficiency.
The best efficiency experts declare that only ten per cent
of the p·e ople of this country have a definite object, an
ultimate aim-, a genuine motive for Jjving. The cause of
so many failures is failure to think; failure to plan; failure
to set a goal.
The late Professor James of Harvard, after years of
investigation came to the conclusion that the average man
uses only one-tenth of his brain power. To think that ninetenths of the average man's brain power is a desert waste!
The great American desert is not located in Idaho, Arizona,
or New Mexico. It is located under the hat of the average
man. It is not a physical but a mental desert.
As college students, we are supposed to be thinking
beings, and yet how many of us take our education as a
matter of fact. We drift thru school with no definite
object in view.
But the most tragical sight is to see a young man leave
school with no object in view; no vocation chosen, simply
drifting, drifting, trusting to luck and his four years habitation within college walls to land him in some "soft place.~'
The inevitable result is that he drops into some occupation
that could be just as well filled by the untrained mind.
Lack ·o f a definite purpose is closing the door of opportunity to thousands of otherwise capable individuals, and
they are doomed to failure by the very circumstances that
they ought to harness, master and utilize in the race of life.

College Associations
Y. W. C. A.
White sales, Japanese booths, and Christmas presents!
Excitement reigns and the air is full of plans! There is
a little mystery, a little thrill about planning for a Christmas sale that comes in no other way. We have set our
aims high for this year and the Christmas sale is probably the greatest factor in the reaching of these aims. If
you are interested in the Y. W.; if you want to see it
fulfill its hopes and occupy its expected position, give us
your support-and save your money until December 16 !
MISSION BAND
Sunday evening services at the college church were conducted by the Mission Band on November 14th. Nora
Harley was leader and talks were given by J. P. Glick,
Cameron Yagle and Wilmer Kline. Music played an allimportant part as it does in every good service. "The Still
Small Voice" was sung by a quartette, as the opening selection; later, an octette rend~red "The Gospel Harvest;" and
the program was closed by the stirring strains of "A Vohmteer" sung by the whole band.
VICTORIAN SOCIETY
On November 13th the society celebrated its twentythird anniversary. "The Pilgrims," a pageant of progress
celebrating the tercentenary of the landing of the Pilgrims
was given in the college auditorium. This program was a
new undertaking but it proved an undisputed success.
Forty-eight members, dressed in costume, took part. The
first and second episodes portrayed the life and character
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of the Pilgrims, shown as a vision by America to John Roh-·
inson. The vision continued in the third, fourth and fifth
episodes which were introduced by the spirits of 1720
and 1820 and which portrayed respectively a picture of
colonial days and review of progress in the colonial century. Episode VI was a grand resume of the entire pageant, ushered in by the spirit of 1920, and a grand appeal
from .A!merica to her citziens closed the pageant.

VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY
On November 6th another anniversary of the founding
of the society was celebrated. Never has a more loyal group
gathered under its waving banners than those members
who, with a goodly number of visitors, thronged the old
chapel that night. vVe felt a spirit of progress pervading,
a feeling that the society -vvas reaching a measure of the
success which its founders planned for it and that we had
the privilege of aiding in that success. A lecture ably discussing political questions of the day, given by Att'y H. M.
Strickler, was the special feature of the program.

Summer Tragedy
He had hovered about her all of the evening, notwithstanding her efforts to repulse him. At length, stung to
madness by her evident desire to rid herself of his presence
he was about to leave. Then the fluttering of her fan disarranged the lace at her throat, leaving her white neck
bare and gleaming in the moonlight. vVith a wild cry of
passionate longing, utterly oblivious of the consequences
of his rash act, he flung himself upon her. The next instant he lay crushed at her feet.
Alas! Poor little mosquito.- The American Legion
vVeekly.

College News
Winter is upon us. Sharpen your skates and see that
your sleds are ready. We are all looking forward to the
good times that are always in store for us during these last
days of the old year. Skating and coasting are our favorite
diversions. The broad, placid expanses of old North river
have already been covered with a thin sheet of ice. Soon
we may see light-hearted, merry groups of students all
arrayed in bright colors dotting the ice here and there,
each engaged in its own gay frolic. So we may say with
spirited zeal. Hurrah for the good old winter time!
Hallowe'en was observed at B. C. in a most appropriate
manner. First of all, the entire student body and faculty
received an invitation, signed by "The Eight Most High
Spirits of Bridgewater College," to attend an entertainment
in the gymnasium, from the hour nine to the ghostly hour
of twelve. The one requirement was that all should come
in costume and masked. And for the best costumes
prizes would be given. At the appointed hour mysterious
and terrifying ghostlike phantoms appeared as if raised by
magic. Only a few, bore even a faint shadowy semblance
to the human being concealed beneath. For the best costume the judges selected Elizabeth Pence as winner. The
best couple turned out to be Glenna Showalter and Alvin
Kline. Caleb Smith won the booby prize given for the
ugliest costume. Contest games were played between two
groups. Dr. Sanger won honorable mention in the apple
eating race. After the games, refreshments, consisting of
ginger-bread and cider were served. Then all went home,
voting the evening a delightful success.
Bridgewater was plunged in darkness the night of November 16th, on account of a cold rain which formed ice
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on the electric wires, thereby causing them to break with
the increased weight. Many telephone wires were down 1
too. Some of the trees in our town suffered to a great
extent. For once, the next day, everyone thought he had
u good excuse for not knowing his lessons.
Mr. C. H. Shamberger, secretary of the United Student
Volunteers of the Church of the Brethren spent from the
fifth to the seventh of November with the students at B. C.
While here he gave several very inspiring talks to the stu..
dents, and held private conferences with the volunteers;
talking over their problems with them.
Friday morning during chapel hour he brot greetings
to the students and faculty of B. C. from Mt. Morris and
Daleville Colleges which he had visited. He then gave a
short address from which the following sentences were
taken: "The world has become so commercialized that
we have almost forgotten the· real value of human life.
Human life is the most precious thing in the whole world.
Sometimes we fritter our lives away. Christianizing of
the world is no longer looked upon as a "sissie's' job but
as a big task which will take big men and women to accom..
plish it. D. L. Moody: 'The world has yet to see the things
ohe truely consecrated life can accomplish.'"
Recent visitors at the College were: Miss Mary Andes,
who is now weilding the "rod of instruction" over her
pupils in Mt. Sidney High School.
Messrs. Grant and Waldo Moyers, teachers in high
schools of 'Vest Virginia. Mr. Walter Hooker, an almunus
of the college and a member of the board of trustees, also
paid a visit to his Alma Mater. He was accompanied by
his wife and children. Mr. Hooker gave a sh ort but excellent talk at our chapel service, during his visit.
November 8. Miss Lina Sanger, principal of the Bridgewater High School, conducted chapel exercises: "Why are
you here? You ought to be here to grow in wisdom and
to learn how to be of better service to others. Four things
v.re must do to keep our record true!
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1. Think clearly. The more we know the more we
appreciate what we don't know.
2. Learn to love others. Our motto should be 'others.'
3. Act from an honest motive. Do we do it for God
or for self?
4. Trust in God."
We are glad to say that Mr. Kiracofe is out again and
is almost as spry as ever.
November 15th. Reverend Mr. Miller, pastor of the
town Lutheran Church, was with us in chapel. Be brot a
message of encouragement and cheer. Among other things
he said: "Be deligent, today you are making the world of
tomorrow. Look to God for guidance and comfort."
O.M.W.
C. P. C.

Ziegler-"! don't see how they keep the tower plumb.''
Kramer- "By Gum, they have a man up there with two
eyes to do that."
Creating a Sensation
"All right back there?" bawled the conductor.
"Hol' on, hol' on," shrilled a feminine voice. 'Jes wait
till I get mah clo.thes on.''
And then, as the entire earful ~aned their necks expectantly, she entered with a basket of laundry.
"I'm through with that fellow Dliffkins for good."
"You don't tell me. Why?"
"Last evening while we were passing his house he asked
m e if I'd like to come down in his cellar and have a look at
his new furnace."
"And then?"·
"It was a new furnace."- The American Legion Weekly.

Humor and Clippings
Prof. Glick to B. 0. M.- "Tell of the influences surtounding Mohammed.''
B. 0. M.- "First, he married a rich widow."
Prof. Glick- "From the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh."
Why?
One- Yes, in a battle of tongues a woman can always
hold her own.
The Other- Perhaps she can, but why doesn't she?
At basket-ball game between the Seniors and Sophomores:
Leroy M.- "No one guards John Roller."
Katie B.- "If I would be guarding him I would have my
arms around his neck all of the time."
Prof. Glick, speaking of associating dates in History"! always remember that Magna Carta was signed in 1215,
which is seven hundred years before my marriage.
Patience Cline- "Perhaps we had better all get married."
Prof. Glick- "lt might save you a lot of worry about
dates.''
Cynical- "His friends could give no reason why he
should have committed suicide. He is single."- The Stamford Advocate.
Ethel T. and Mark Roller went into the room for Glee
Club practice. On seeing Prof. Roller and children, Ethel
said, "O, the whole Roller family is here."

v'

Alumni
Lawrenceville, Va., Nov. 22, 1920.
Dear Philomathean:
It has been over eleven years since college days at B. C.
ended for me and the life of a pedagogue began. For seven
years I have been out of the Valley and practically out of
touch with the college. A recent letter from the alumni
editor brought back something of the old spirit and
memories of the days when I too had a part in the production of this magazine.
While this section of Virginia is much behind the Valley
counties in many respects it is far more attractive from
a teacher's viewpoint. I have found that the people cooperate to a much greater extent and that the social and
professional standing of the teacher is much higher. Over
here the teacher is not merely '~just a school teacher" but
is looked up to as one of the leaders in all community
life. Of course this carries a great obligation.
I have said that I have been out of touch with the college. While this is partly due to my own negligence it has
also been largely due to Bridgewater College's being almost an unknown institution in this section of Virginia.
I am sorry for this. I wish that it could get to be the factor
in this section that the Harrisonburg State Normal is. This
institution has many alumnae in every county over here
and they are increasing yearly. Some advertising and canvassing for students would soon draw a current of students
from this section for these people like to send their children
"to the mountains," as they say, to school.
With very best v.;ishes for the magazine and for Bridgewater College, I remain
Very cordially yours,
C. K. HOLSINGER, '09.

Exchanges
For some reason very few magazines have come to our
table up to the present time. Most of our regular exchanges have not appeared but we are looking forward to
their arrival.
"Oak Leaves" came rustling onto our desk some days
ago. One can almost feel the college spirit of M. C. as he
reads the magazine. The Iiterary department seems rather
short but the other departments are well developed.
The April-May issue of "The King College Magazine"
is a very creditable paper. Each department shows good
work but the literary department deserves special mention. The article "Every Night Has A Star" was read with
much interest. It shows that, however, life has its misfortunes and difficulties and, however, history may reveal
many dark night, each has its own star.
While glancing thru some magazines, we found the following poem which is true of the exchange.
"You say we are not witty;
You say we have no jokes;
You say we print no stories
To please you fussy folks;
You sigh and groan and grumble,
And fling us on the shelf.
Moral- Gentle Reader
Just write something yourself."
We gratefully acknowledge the following: "Our College Times," "The Record," "Juniata Elcho," "College
Rays" and "McMasters University Monthly."

Athletics
Interclass basket-ball is now in full swing and great
interest and enthusiasm is being shown by the various
classes. The present indications are that the four college
teams will be very evenly matched while the Academy
team is somewhat weaker.
Three games of the schedule have been played ·with the
following results:
Juniors 34
Academy 2
Garber, F.
Zigler, F.
Burns, F.
Driver, F.
Thompson, C.
Craun, Emory, C.
Humbert, G.
Carpenter, G.
Click, G.
Wright, G.
Craun, sub. G.
Ford, Sub. G.
Goals from field: Humbert 7, Zigler 5, Thompson 3,
Burns 2. Fouls: Emory Craun 2.
Seniors 10.
Freshman 9.
R. Clarke, F.
Huffman, F.
Harlow, F.
E. Miller, F.
Kramer, C.
0. Garber, C.
Cool, G.
Landis, G.
Q. Miller, G.
Humbert, G.
0. Clark, G.
Goals from field: Harlow 3, Garber 2, Clark, Q. Miller
and E. Miller. Fouls: Huffman 3.
Sophomores 32
Academy 10
M. Roller, F.
Garber, F.
H. Will, F.
Driver, F.
Bowman, C.
Craun, C.
Flory, G.
Carpenter, G.
Kline, G.
Ford, G.
Keyser, G.
Goals from field: H. Will 4, Bowman 3, E. Flory 3,
M. Roller 2, Craun. Fouls: Roller 7, Craun 5, Driver 3, Will.

Academy Echo
The Poet's· Corner
The Wooden. Cross
'Tis only a Wooden Cross, my boy~
All shattered and torn by shell;
But it stands for ·a world of loss, my boy
It speaks of the Horrors of Hell.
Of a Mother's tears and a baby's cry,.
Its crumbling sides speak loud;
Of matchless sins and wanton crime,,
The deeds of an enemy proud.

S<'

'Tis only a Wood Gross, my boy,.
All shattered and torn by shell;
But it tel1s of noble Sons, my boy,
Who for Right and Honor fell.
It stands on ground made sacred by
The blood of Freemen's band,
It marks the spot where a Father's pride,
Lay down his life for his Land.
'Tis only a Wooden Cross, my boy,
All shattered and torn by shell;
And its sides are covered with moss, by boy,,
But its mission we know well.
In years to come, as time speeds on,
And mem'ry's faint and cold,
'Ve'll gaze on the Wooden Cross, my boy,
And think of heroes bold.
LESTER D. ISEMINGER.
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Running Water
Down thru grass green sunny meadows
Rolling on in merry glee,
I am darting, dashing, dancing,
On my pathway to the sea.
On thru fields of fragrant clover,
Over rocks that strew my path,
I am rushing- never staying'Til I reach the sea at last.
Soon I join with other streamlets
And we large and larger grow,
' Til we form in mighty torrents
And as rushing rivers flow.
Over stones and all obstructions
We dash madly on our way,
Hauling timbers, large and heavy,
Easy as a child at play.
But at last we join our waters
With the ocean's roaring deep,
And rest upon its bosom,
Gently as a child at sleep.
FRANCES E. HARSHBARGER.

Harbingers of Winter
When you see the leaves a-fallin',
And winds begin to blow,
And in the field is fodder,
Shocked up there row by row;
When birds are flying southward,
And grass is turnin' brown,
And early in the mornin'
White frost is on the groun',
When you see the turkey gobbler
A struttin' by the door,
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And see the rows of pumpkins
All piled up on the floor;
When all the air is hazy,
And smoky-streaked the sky,
And 'round the fire at evenin'
The minutes seem to fly;
When these you see, you knowYou know that" fall is here,
And need no bard or poet then
To tell that winter's near.

Funny Grams
I love to go to school,
It makes me a wiser fool ;
And every time I make a turn,
I find there's something new to

learn ~

If the weather is hot is Professor Cool?
If Esther plays first doesn't Elizabeth Deihl ?
If his sister needs apparel can't Jacob Garber ?
If Frances is out in the field will Wise Driver home ?
If the girls march high will the boys March Loar ?
If Caleb is a Smith isn't Ina a Miller?
If Mary is homeless will Jonas Funkhouser?
If Myrtle swims the river will Clarence Ford it ?
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Ready To Serve
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Everything in the Drug Line

Fresh and Up-to-Date

i

£
i
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i+
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SANITARY FOUNTAIN
Homemade Ice Cream
Purity and quality guaranteed

TONO-LAX

For the Liver-The Best System Regulator
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£
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± HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
+
i+
School Supplies, Fountain Pens,
i
Tablets and Pencils.
+
+
i THE POPULAR ANSCO CAMERA
i+
Kodak Films
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Face and Talcum Powders

i

i+

THE BEST BOX CHOCOLATE

£

i+

Prices Right-Quality Considered
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ii A NICEPerfumes,
LINE OF TOILET ARTICLES£
Toilet Waters, Soaps,
t
+
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of most delicate flavor.

+
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It Miller's Drug Store It
+

Central Main Street
BRIDGEWATER
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THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE
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Ice Cream and Fountain Drinks,
Fruits in Season
Xmas Candies
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SANGER'S

Cakes, Candies

BREAD

AT YOUR SERVICE
Bridgewater

Virginia

J. A. RIDDEL

Dealer in
Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling,
and Finishing Lumber.
Washington Red Cedar Shingles, Plastering Laths, Wall
Plaster, Keene's Cement and Beaver Board.
Shop Work a Specialty
Office on Lumber Yard
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

FLETCHERS
The Sign of the Prescription Pharmacy.
Norris and Martha Washington Candies.
Belle Meade Sweets.
Soda Water
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HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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THE STRICTLY ONE PRICE
DEPARTMENT STORE

Especially Appeals to
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Our Dealings are Neighborly; Our Store is Home-like.
We have grown to the biggest department store in the Valley
of Virginia on a Single Word-Service.
The Home of Kuppenheimer, Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Schloss Brothers, Fashion Park, and Sherman & Sons.
Best Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department in the State.
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i
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B. NEY & SONS

Opposite
Postoffi.ce

Harrisonburg,
Virginia

D. CLINT DEVIER

JEWELER
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.
WE GUARANTEE EVERY WATCH WE SELL
Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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DR.E.R.MILLER
i+ Practice Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
+
i+ Phones: Office 416
Office Sipe Building
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+
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+

Res. 416-M.

t+

give you prices on your Furniture and
Floor Covering.

i

COINER FURNITURE CO.

+
+
+

Harrisonburg, Va.

i

FRESH CUT FLOWEl!S

+
+

i
i
i

Harrisonburg, Va.

At all times in season

Phone 38

JOHN E. PLECKER & CO.

Harrisonburg, Va.
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THOMAS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

i+

:!:

Will install you a Sanitary Plumbing and Steam or Hot
Water Heating job in a skilled and up-to-date manner.

+
:!:+
+

Water System and House Lighting Plants of most approved designs.
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*

They employ skilled workmen and do your work as it
should be.
·

+

*

Estimates furnished.

See them.

+ 102 E. Market St.

GEORGE J. ROBSON & CO.

+
+

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
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THEY PROMISE

B. C. HARTMAN

+
+
+
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SHOW

Good Quality
Fair Prices
Fair Dealing
Excellent line of Dry Goods, Staple and Fancy Notions,
and School Supplies, Agents for Seltz's Fine Shoes for Men,
Queen Quality, Southern Girl and Southern ]3elle Shoes for
Women; Warner's Corsets, Colgate's Toilet Articles, Holiday
Goods a Specialty,
Students' Trade Appreciated
BRIDGEWATER
VIRGINIA

+

Jeweler and Optician
All Work Guaranteed.
Watches and Glasses Our Specialty

109 South Augusta Street
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Harrisonburg, Va. +
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STAUNTON, VA.

AMOS W. MILLER
Real Estate Agent
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
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BEYDLER'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

The Best of Everything in the Drug Line.
Stationery and Toilet Articles, Kod'a ks and Supplies.
Pennants and Posters

Office hours:

12:00-1 :00, 6:00-7:00 P. M.

B.H.BEYDLER,M.D.
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Bridgewater
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W. H. SIPE CO•• INC.
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Virginia

Bridgewater, Virginia
Dealers in General Merchandise
We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings. We sell the
well known Peters shoes for men and women.
Come to see us. Our stock is large and sure to please.
Your Trade Appreciated

THE PLANTERS BANK
of Bridgewater

"i?

Accounts Respectfully Solicited
Conservative Management
Interest paid in Savings Department
New Banking H ouse and Equipment
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Fine Interior and Exterior Trimmings.

:i:

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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DEANS '
Phone 49

+
+

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO
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Mill Work and Lumber

t
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J. THUMA & SON

Harrisonburg, Va.

+

t
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KOD.A KS AND SUPPLIES

i+
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If you wish to see a Liveryman, go to DINKLE

:j:
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AUTMOBILE SERVICE

t

E. A. DINKLE
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Bridgewater, Va.
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Phone No. 109

Wear Our Good Nifty Clothes.

FRAZIER & SLATER

:f:

+
+

People you meet first judge you by the clothes you -r
t+
wear. Good clothes are the sign of success.
+
We have the first class stylish clothes for you that :j:
will fit you like -the peeling on a peach.
+
We charge you what our clothes are worth, but give +
+
you what you pay for.
+

i

+

:j:

i+

Suits made to order from $25 to $120.

:J:

i

Good clothes have lots to do with success. Look :i:
+
good; you'll feel good; you'll make good.
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£. WHY?
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1st National Bank Bldg.

Harrisonburg

Virginia
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WILLIAM B. DUTROW CO. ·
(lnc-0rporated)

·+
Shoes
Oxfords
~
·++
Furniture
-~
Rugs·
Window Shades
+
-i Harness
Trunks
-+
+
+

+
+
+
+
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t+

Pumps
Carpets
Suit Cases
Linoleum

Special aUen'tion given to carpeting Churches,
Lodge and Assembly Rooms.
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Va.
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DENTIST
Opposite Hardware Store

Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater,

D. S. THOMAS. INCe
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Vehicles and General Repairing.
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Rubber Tires Applied While You Wait.

:j: BRIDGEWATER
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Paige and Oakland Cars

Accessories of all kinds.
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Expert Battery and Garage Service.
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DR.R.E.L.STRICKLER
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Commencement .a nd College Flowers our Speciality.
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Florist-Decorators

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND
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HENRY A. BESTER & SONS
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CITY GARAGE
PLUMBING & TINNING CO.
West Commerce Street

:!:
+
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Auto Accessories, Plumbing and Tinning.

+

Full Automatic Electric Lighters.

:J:

Its econotny to have your Shoes repaired by

Repairing of All Kinds.
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L. C. SPITLER
t
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it Work guaranteed
Bridgewater, Va. £
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DR. 0. F. FOLEY

i++

Veterinary Surgeon

+

Phone
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Bridgewater, Va.

Peoples Bank
Harrisonburg, Va.
Money to Loan

JOHN W. MORRISON

Kodak Work

LAWYER

:J:

:J:

Bridgewater, Virginia

+

Attorney at Law

24 Hour Service

ED. G. FURRY

+
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ERNEST B. CRAWFORD :j:
+
+

First National Bank
Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
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OF THE BETTER KIND-

for which I charge only a fair
and legitimate price. My
facilities are at your service.
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